PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY

STATED MEETING, TUESDAY, MAY 11, 2021
3:00 PM

VIA ZOOM
ORDER OF DOCKET
Advance registration for all voting presbyters MUST be completed
by no later than 12:00 noon on Monday, May 10, 2021.
NOTE: No late registrations will be allowed.
On May 11, authorized participants who have received the Zoom
meeting instructions may log in and will be allowed to enter the
Zoom meeting. See more details about registration, and how nonvoting visitors may watch a livestream of the meeting on pages 24 of this packet. An updated and annotated docket with page
numbers, and additional materials, will appear in the
Supplemental Packet.
Remember that we will be celebrating Communion during
worship. Please prepare your bread and cup prior to the meeting.
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What to expect from a Stated Presbytery Meeting on Zoom
May 11, 2021
•

•

•
•

•

•

ZOOM REGISTRATION: All minister members of presbytery,
ruling elder commissioners appointed by their church sessions, and
ruling elder members of presbytery are entitled to speak and vote and
should participate through Zoom. All Zoom participants must register
in advance, by 12:00 noon on Monday, May 10. This is an absolute
deadline and no one may register after that time. You register
by emailing Stated Clerk Lynn Bova at:
statedclerk@miamipresbytery.org.
Please include the following information:
• Your full name
• Your preferred email
• Your phone number
• Your role [such as minister member of presbytery, ruling elder
commissioner (if so, list your church by name and town), ruling
elder member of presbytery, corresponding member, invited
guest]
• Your church and town or city.
ZOOM LINK: After pre-registering, you will receive by email a few
days prior to May 11 the Zoom link for the stated meeting.
LIVESTREAM: Others who wish to observe the meeting are
welcome to watch on the livestream at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfjicUX_TTop6BbojbVZPug.
TRAINING: For anyone unfamiliar with how to be recognized,
speak and vote on Zoom, please contact Lynn Bova for a training
session.
DETAILS:
• For the May 11th meeting, you will not be able to join by phonein for audio connection alone since that would prevent your
voting with everyone else. Links must be by computer, iPad (or
similar device) or smartphone app only with full video and
audio coverage. You need to have a working camera, speakers or
headphone, and a microphone on your device. If you are
doubtful on whether your device will work, please contact Lynn
Bova. Smaller devices may drain of power quickly so consider
using a charger.
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Every voting participant must be on a separate device to
properly record votes. NOTE: Due to a change in Zoom, we
will be voting using polls. If you are unsure of how this works,
please contact Lynn Bova.
VOTING:
• When the moderator says that it is time to vote, the
voting/polling will begin. Most of the time the questions will
have three answers, “Yes,” “No” or “Abstain.” People will
normally have about 30 seconds to vote OR until everyone has
voted (whichever comes first). Do not forget to click “Submit”
after you selected your answer.
• Because of the way a zoom is set up, co-hosts of the meeting
cannot participate in the polling. They will cast their vote using
the chat function to make note of their vote. Select chat, find
Lynn Bova, Stated Clerk and vote that way privately.
• After the voting is done, the results will be stated by the
moderator or stated clerk.
• Because of the way the zoom is set up, polling questions are
made in advance. In the case of a new motion or amendment,
there will be generic questions in the polls. The Stated Clerk
will state the motion verbally and share the new motion on the
screen when possible.
MEETING PACKETS are here:
http://www.miamipresbytery.org/pmv_presby_docs.htm
MEETING DAY:
• On May 11, you can click on the Zoom link you’ve received
starting at 2:45 pm to enter the meeting (which formally begins
at 3:00 pm). You should turn on your video and you will be
unmuted until the meeting begins to let you chat with
colleagues and welcome newcomers to the meeting. But when
the meeting begins, you will be muted until it is time for you to
speak, to avoid distracting noises. Buttons to mute/unmute or
turn your camera on/off are on the lower left in your task bar.
You can also unmute by holding down the space bar on your
computer.
• Take time to enter your full name, church, and city on your
screen when you sign in or rename yourself in the Participants
section in the task bar at the bottom of the page by hovering
over your name and clicking on “Rename.” That way people will
know your identity. Hosts may also rename you.
•

•

•
•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Adjust the lighting or the background behind you so people can
see you well. Limit your movements while the camera is on so
others are not distracted.
Toggle between Gallery view and Speaker view (upper right
corner of your picture box). Gallery view is great to see everyone
attending on multiple screens, using arrows on the left and right
to move between screens. Speaker view will be helpful as more
participants are added and as the meeting progresses.
Early in the meeting the Stated Clerk will instruct you on how to
use the buttons so you can be recognized to speak, offer motions
and amendments, and vote. The Chat function will have people
available to help you resolve technical issues.
If you wish to speak, please use the “Raise your Hand” symbol
located in the Participants section of the task bar at the bottom
of the page so the Moderator can recognize you. When she does,
un-mute yourself and begin your statement or question by
announcing your name and congregation. After speaking,
please mute again.
You can also use the Chat function to send messages to the
entire group or to particular people. Remember that these Chat
messages are not “private” so be careful in your language and
approach. Also remember that Chats are not an appropriate way
to participate in a live meeting; openness and honesty mean
that we speak orally to the gathered group as we deliberate.
Voting will be done by Zoom polling or by consent. PLEASE
NOTE: This is a change due to a change in Zoom. (see above)
The meeting will be recorded and livestreamed. Your
registration means you agree with that.

Questions? Contact Lynn Bova (statedclerk@miamipresbytery.org)
for more information.
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PREPARE
3:00 pm

Convening Prayer
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator

(5 min.)

Report of the Stated Clerk
Minister of Word and Sacrament Lynn Bova

+ Statement of Quorum and Formation of the Roll

(10 min.)

(Today’s meeting roll will be formed by advance registration of presbyters
and confirmation of those registered being present electronically,
accomplished by observation of their faces and names on Zoom and the
participants list.)

+ Explanation of processes for the meeting and orientation to Zoom
features.
Note – we will be voting using polls.
+ Welcome to any first-time commissioners with us today.
+ Adoption of Docket
+ Seat Corresponding Members and Approve Excused Minister Members
Other Items for Action or Information
+ Correspondence - Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program

reports on the Church Loan Program, the Investment and Loan
Program, and the Mortgage Grant Program

+ 2020 Church Reports – This Advance Packet contains the annual
presbytery statistical summary based on the reports filed by churches in
our presbytery, the 2020 Necrology report of ruling elder deaths, and the
summary the Stated Clerk submits annually to General Assembly of the
numbers of churches and ministers of the Word and Sacrament in our
presbytery. The Statistical Report will be received in the Consent Agenda.
+ Financials - You will find the 2020 yearend financial report in the
packet along with this year’s connectional giving and per capita
information. You are encouraged to look these over and contact Martha
Keil if you have questions.
+ Directory – We are updating the Directory. If you are aware of any
changes (new stated clerks, new website, etc.), please let me know.
+ Upcoming 2021-22 Presbytery Meeting Dates and
Currently Planned locations, pending confirmation due to COVID-19
restrictions and presbytery and church policies in place at those times:
o Tuesday, May 11, 2021, 3:00 p.m., on Zoom
o Tuesday, September 14, 2021, 3:00 p.m., at Presbyterian Church of
Hamilton
o Saturday, November 12, 2021, 9:00 a.m., at Huber Heights: Faith
United
o Saturday, February 12, 2022, 9:00 a.m., at Bellefontaine: First United
o Tuesday, May 10, 2022, 3:00 p.m., expected to be at home church of
incoming presbytery moderator
o Tuesday, September 13, 2022, 3:00 p.m., at Farmersville: Slifers
o Saturday, November 12, 2022, 9:00 a.m., at Springboro: Covenant
We are grateful to these churches for agreeing to host. Churches
interested in hosting stated presbytery meetings in future years are
encouraged to contact the Stated Clerk.
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+ Minister cards were mailed out to all Ministers of Word and Sacrament.
If you did not receive yours, please let me know.

+Membership and Minister Changes since the February 2021 stated
presbytery meeting:
a. Gains: None
b. Losses: Jeri Baker (Mackinac Presbytery), Herbie Miller
(Charlotte Presbytery), Brian Lee (Atlantic Korean
Presbytery), Joe Hookey (to the Lord’s loving care in death)
c. In transition: Melissa Tidwell (Stockton Presbytery)
+ Land Acknowledgement

EQUIP
We speak together a part of our Presbytery Covenant’s Mission Statement
(5 min.) (p. 9-10)
Hospitality Report
+ Today’s Offering is for a hunger ministry of your choice. (2 min.)
Providing for Hunger Ministries supports our involvement as a
Matthew 25 Presbytery.
+ Recognition of Memorials and Legacies—
MWS Joseph Hookey - Memorial
Ruling Elder Marge Morgan

Remembrance of New Paris Presbyterian Church

(3 min.) (p. 19)

Minister Word and Sacrament Lawrence Bartel

O Blest Communion, Fellowship Divine
We feebly struggle, while they in glory shine,
Yet all are one in thee, for all are thine
Alleluia, Alleluia!
+ Virtual Passing of the Peace

(2 min.)

Leadership Council
Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Chair

(10 min.)

ON MOTION: Adoption of the Consent Agenda
Consideration of Action Items, if any, Pulled from the Consent
Agenda
ON MOTION:
To dismiss the New Paris Administrative
Commission with thanks for their faithful work! (p. 18-19)
Prayer of thanksgiving for the legacy and ministry of these churches and
the work of the Administrative Commission.
Announcements: Please like our Facebook Page and sign up for
Constant Contact on the Presbytery’s website.
Board of Pensions Report
Minister of Word and Sacrament Doug Portz

(10 min.)

Interim Synod Executive’s Report
Minister of Word and Sacrament Chip Hardwick (5 min.)

Executive Presbyter’s Report
Minister of Word and Sacrament Terry Kukuk
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(10 min.)

Nominations Committee
Minister of Word and Sacrament Steven Ingram, Chair (5 min.)

ON MOTION: To elect Presbytery Officers and Committee
Members and Moderators placed in nomination by the
Nominating Committee. (The nominations will be provided in the
supplemental packet.)

NURTURE
We Worship Together—
(45 min.)
Call to Worship
Prayer of Confession
Necrology Report - Minister of Word and Sacrament Lynn Bova
The Presbytery’s Virtual Choir,
Minister of Word and Sacrament Cliff Haddox

Scripture Reading
Meditation
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator
Installation of Officers
Communion – (Please have your elements prepared prior to meeting)
Minister of Word and Sacrament Garth Adams

CONNEC
Breakout Group Discussion
(10 min.)
PROMPT: What has changed during the pandemic in your ministry context that
you would like to see continue? What do you need to move forward? Take time to
pray for the churches represented in your small group.
Synod Commissioner Report –

(5 min.)

Ruling Elder Mary Jean Blackman

Committee on Ministry

(? min.)

Ruling Elder Marge Morgan, Chair

Committee on Preparation for Ministry

(? min.)

Minister of Word and Sacrament Michael Isaacs, Chair

Representation and Diversity Committee
Ruling Elder Pat Meadows

(3 min.)

Acknowledgement of Written Reports From Committees
Moderator’s Report & Reflections
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum

(10 min.)

Closing Prayer by Alice McCollum
Adjournment

Our next stated presbytery meeting—Tuesday, September 14, 2021, 3:00 p.m.,
Tentatively to be held at the Presbyterian Church of Hamilton
7
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Consent Agenda
The consent agenda consists of items deemed essentially non-controversial that the presbytery
will vote on as a package without debate or amendment, unless any presbyter requests, at the
time the consent agenda is on the floor for approval, to have a particular item pulled from the
consent agenda. In that case, that particular item is considered separately at a different place in
the meeting docket, and the vote may proceed immediately on the remaining items in the
consent agenda that have not been pulled.
The consent agenda exists to help move along the flow of more routine business to allow time
for in-depth consideration of other items. However, the consent agenda is never a vehicle to
prevent discussion and votes on items that presbyters believe should receive more extensive
review, and therefore request be pulled from this agenda. There may be additional items added to the
consent agenda in the supplemental packet.
ON MOTION: To approve this meeting’s Consent Agenda consisting of the action items below, the
specifics of which are on the designated pages of this packet’s materials:
From the Stated Clerk
Approve the actions of the Stated Clerk:
1.

Minutes of the February 13, 2021 stated presbytery meeting as distributed, and that the Stated
Clerk be authorized to make any technical and non-substantive corrections as needed.
2. Final Report for the New Paris Administrative Commission submitted by MWS Lawrence Bartel
on behalf of the AC.
From Leadership Council
Receive the report of the Leadership Council:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Approved giving consent to the PMV Trustees to approve and finalize the sale of the New Paris
Presbyterian Church property and building. The Trustees approved a sale for $35,000. (The
contract and property description will be included in the supplemental packet.)
This is provided for in our Trustees Policy and Practices Manual Section 1.03: Authority to Act as
Presbytery: “2. Approving the sale or encumbrance of property owned by churches of the
presbytery, with communication and counsel from, and consent of, the Leadership Council.”
Approved adding the following sentence to the EP position description under the Connection area
of her position: Coach ministers, ruling elders and sessions in the Presbytery of the Miami Valley
in a sustained coaching relationship to develop leadership.
Approved supporting the Columbia Partnership’s request to send $3900 to the churches it works
with during this time of pandemic when no travel can take place.
Approved setting aside in the Fund Balance the $8000 gratitude gift from the Synod of the
Covenant to be used for equipping and educational opportunities in the future.
Approved the Office Manager Job Description and permitted the Staff Support Committee to
begin the search.
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6.

Gave provisional approval to the PMV Trustees to oversee the purchase by Dayton Westminster
of the property known as the Pollack House if the offer is accepted and the congregation
approves the purchase. (Property details will be provided in the minutes if and when it is
finalized.)
7. Recommends that the Presbytery accept the 2020 Statistical Report. (p. 20)
8. Directed the Stated Clerk to sign the Right of Entry Agreement on behalf of the Presbytery of
Miami Valley.
From Committee on Ministry (COM)
Approve the following actions received from COM:
1. Recommend approval to the presbytery that as requested in a letter from the Session of Corinth
Presbyterian Church, a temporary waiver of limitation on terms (BOO G-2.0404) due to the
COVID pandemic for Elder Geneva Carnahan to continue serving until June of 2021 be adopted.
(p. 23)
2. Approval of the Overture to General Assembly regarding Honorably Retired following the advice
given by the AC. (p. 21-22)
Receive the actions taken on Behalf of Presbytery regarding calls, installations, and related matters by
COM:
1.

Bellbrook— Approved the action of the session of the Bellbrook Presbyterian Church to renew
the full-time Stated Supply Pastor appointment of MWS Diane Ziegler for the period of January
1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, at the following terms, and continue her appointment as
moderator of the session:

2. Approved the action of the session (with congregational approval) of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Dayton to renew the full-time Pastoral Affiliate appointment of MWS
Susan Hamilton for the period from January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, at the following
terms:
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3. Wilmington: Approved the action of the session of the Wilmington Presbyterian Church to
employ MWS Stan Gockel, a retired minister from the American Baptist Church, as part-time
stated supply pastor and moderator for the period of March 1, 2021 to March 1, 2022, at the
following terms: 30 Hours Per Week
Annual Cash Salary
$12,000
Free Use of Manse
no
Annual Housing &/ or Utilities Allowance
$32,000
Medical Supplement Reimbursement
$
SECA (portion above 50% only)
$
Deferred Income (Annuity, Life Insurance, IRA, 403b, retirement savings, etc.)
Other (please specify )
EFFECTIVE SALARY (total above)
$44,000
Medical Expense Reimbursement
(in lieu of Board of Pensions dues)
$4,000
SECA (portion up to 50%)
$3,366
Reimbursable Expenses:
Auto (@ IRS rate)
$1,500
Continuing Education (required; must meet entire presbytery minimum even for part-time
work—minimum is $1,220 for 2021)
$1,220
Professional Expenses/Books
$1,000
TOTAL COMPENSATION
$55,086
ANNUAL LEAVE Vacation 5 weeks (including 5 Sundays) (minimum of 4 weeks),
Study leave (minimum of 2 weeks) 2 weeks (including 2 Sundays); cumulative to 6 weeks.
Stan Gockel is enrolled as a MWS in PMV .
3. Belle Center - Approved the action of the Belle Center United Presbyterian Church’s approval of
the resignation of MWS Lynette Bova, effective March 15, 2021.
4. Approved appointing CRE and COM member Gidget Collins as moderator.
5. Immanuel Korean - If the way be clear, to approve the action of Immanuel Korean to receive
Rev. Daniel Song (Eastern Korean American Presbytery) as a part-time temporary pastor. The
terms for the contract were presented and approved in January.
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6. Authorize the Stated Clerk to transfer Brian Lee to the Atlantic American Korean Presbytery.
7. Sidney - Appointed John Mauntler as the moderator at Sidney upon Diana Circelli’s retirement.
8. Approved the addition of Darcy Metcalfe, MWS, Springfield Covenant and Melanie Tullis Troxell,
RE Central, to the SMURF team.
9. First Presbyterian Bradford - Approved the action of the session of the First Presbyterian Church
Bradford to renew the part-time Covenant for Commissioned Ruling Elder Mike Buker for the
period of June 1, 2021 to June 1, 2022, at the following terms, and continue with Rev. Cliff
Haddox as his mentor and his appointment as moderator of the session:
This Commissioned Ruling Elder’s service will be part-time at 14 hours weekly. Salary - $1600;
Mileage and professional expense reimbursement $1900; Continuing Education Allowance
$1500; Housing allowance $11,000; Total package $16,000. Vacation 4 weeks, and study leave 2
weeks.
10. Immanuel Korean - Approved Rev. Daniel Song to labor within our bounds (G-3.0306) and to
change the contract to: Salary $1900 Housing $1300 (per month). This is more than was
originally approved.
11. Immanuel Korean - Appointed Rev. Daniel Song to be the moderator of the Immanuel Korean
Church. (He is not transferring his membership at this time.
12. Approved giving Reverend Choi an honorarium of $500 for his work with Immanuel Korean PC
session, and if he is unable to accept the gift then it will be donated to a place of his choice.
13. Validated Ministry of Denise Weaver - Approved Rev. Denise Weaver to labor outside the
bounds of this presbytery in a validated ministry (BOO G-3.0306) at Mt. Washington
Presbyterian Church in the Presbytery of Cincinnati and to approve her contract with them.
Annual Compensation: $33,000
Benefits:
•
Paid Time Off (PTO) up to 135 hours in the first year, as well as 9 paid holidays.
•
Study Leave Time Off (in addition to PTO) of up to 25 hours annually.
Reimbursable Expenses: As a member of program staff there are also reimbursable benefits.
Currently;
•
Mileage Reimbursement: up to $1,000 annually using currently published IRS rates
•
Hospitality Reimbursement: up to $800 annually
•
Study Leave Reimbursement: up to $1,000 annually
•
Professional Expenses Reimbursement: up to $300 annually
•
Phone Purchase Reimbursement: of $500, to be used by March 1, 2021.
Information on personnel policies is contained in the MWPC Personnel Handbook, which was
provided on the first day. Start date of December 1, 2020. Motion second and approved.
14. Appointed a subcommittee to develop criteria for our Practice 2.04 in the COM Policy and
Practice manual by further developing the criteria previously written but not adopted. It should
not include a two-year time limit but should include or adapt some of the processes used for a
calling an installed pastor, such as giftedness and sense of call for the congregation and the
pastor and how it supports the mission and ministry of the congregation and Presbytery of
Miami Valley.
15. Xenia: United - Approved the election of the PNC and encouraged them to work with the current
mission study team while writing the MIF.
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16. Approved the action of the session of the Urbana Presbyterian Church to renew the part-time
Transitional Pastor appointment of MWS Kathryn “Kazy” Blocher Hinds for the period of January
1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, at the following terms, and continue her appointment as
moderator of the session: Salary - $38,116.75; Housing $8,000 (total= $46,116.75); Board of
Pension - $17,063.20; SECA - $3,527.93; Travel up to $1000; Cont. Ed. $1220.; Professional
Expenses $1500. Total compensation - $70,427.88. Vacation – 4 weeks and Study Leave – 2
weeks.
17. Approved Corinth filling out a MIF.
18. Westwood Presbyterian Church - Approved the action of the session of the Westwood
Presbyterian Church to renew the part-time Stated Supply Pastor appointment of MWS Norman
Godfrey for the period of January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, at the following terms, and
continue his appointment as moderator of the session: 20 hours per week. Salary - $12,400;
Housing $17,567; medical $500; Total $30,467. Board of Pensions - $3656; travel up to $1500;
Cont. Ed $1220; Professional Exp up to $1000. Total compensation = $37,843. Vacation – 4
weeks and Study Leave – 2 weeks.
19. Recommend that the Stated Clerk report the approved Terms of Call for installed pastors and
present them to the presbytery noting any discrepancies in presbytery minimums.
20. Approved substitute wording for Section 2.04 of the COM Practice in the Policy and Practice
Manual.
21. Approved using this Practice to work with College Hill Presbyterian Church on their request to
move the stated supply pastor to called and installed.
22. Approved the revised Liaison Guidelines and Description of Pastoral Options.
23. Approved the temporary relationship between Rev. Dr. Steve Copeland (former SBC) and
Monroe Presbyterian Church with the understanding that he will take a course in Presbyterian
polity and complete a class in Reformed Worship and Sacraments to be completed by the end of
the 2021 year, and attend boundary training the next time it is offered by the Presbytery. It is
understood that he will not be permitted to preside at the sacraments or moderate session at
this time. Denise Weaver was appointed as mentor and coach until further notice, and a
comprehensive background check will be performed. Sue Seiler will communicate this
discussion and approval, and share that COM would like to see a contact for him effective till the
end of 2021. Temporary standing in the Presbytery may be granted at a later date. The
congregation is to pay for the expenses for the two courses.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION
FOR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF NEW PARIS
February 23, 2021
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley’s Administrative Commission (AC) for the New Paris Church met via
Zoom beginning at 2:00 pm. Members participating were Kathy McCreary, Lawrence Bartel, and Jocelyn
Sheldon. Lawrence opened in prayer.
The commission discussed the following:
●

The Closing Worship Service for the New Paris Church was held March 8, 2020. Church members
are now connecting with local congregations as possible during the pandemic.
● The New Paris Church was dissolved pursuant to G-3.0303b on July 31, 2020.
● All New Paris Church accounts have been transferred to the Presbytery of the Miami Valley
(hereafter designated as Presbytery).
● The financial record review was completed on January 11, 2021.
● A copy of the deed was obtained from the Preble County Courthouse. The Trustees of the
Presbytery will secure a clear title to the property.
● The Presbytery will pay for insurance and utilities of the building until the property is sold.
● The Presbytery will transfer church records of the New Paris Church to the Presbyterian
Historical Society, 425 Lombard St, Philadelphia, PA 19147
● Kathy McCeary will coordinate distribution of specific items such as Bibles, hymnals and prayer
books with any former church members.
The Commission voted on the following motions:
●
●

A Final Report of the Administrative Commission for the New Paris Church be submitted for the
May meeting of the Presbytery. This motion was seconded and approved.
As the Commission’s designated task is completed with the submission of the Final Report, we
request Presbytery action to dissolve our commission. This motion was seconded and approved.

The meeting concluded at 2:35 p.m. with a prayer by Kathy.

Respectfully submitted, Lawrence H. Bartel, Clerk.
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Final Report of the Administrative Commission for
the Presbyterian Church of New Paris
February 23, 2021
The Administrative Commission to close the Presbyterian Church of New Paris has completed its task.
We arranged for Session records and financial records to be turned over to the Presbytery of the Miami
Valley (hereafter designated as Presbytery). The remaining church members are now connecting with
local congregations as possible during the pandemic while the Presbytery holds their membership for up
to one year.
The Closing Worship Service for the New Paris Church was March 8, 2020 and the church was dissolved
on July 31, 2020. In possession of a copy of the deed, the Trustees of the Presbytery will secure a clear
title to the property and complete the property transfer.
All New Paris Church accounts have been transferred to the Presbytery. The financial record review was
completed on January 11, 2021. The Presbytery will pay for insurance and utilities of the building until
the property is sold.
The Presbytery will transfer church records of the New Paris Church to the Presbyterian Historical
Society, 425 Lombard St, Philadelphia, PA 19147
As the Commission’s designated task is completed, we request Presbytery action to dissolve our
commission.
In Christ,
Ruling Elder Jennifer Gray, Commission Chair
Teaching Elder Lawrence H. Bartel, Commission Clerk
Teaching Elder Jocelyn Sheldon
Ruling Elder Kathy McCreary
Ruling Elder Linda Taggart
New Paris Presbyterian Church
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The New Paris Presbyterian Church closed its doors on July 31, 2020 yet the legacy of its faithful witness
endures. In gratitude for the ministry of this congregation over many generations we share this
historical sketch offered by Virginia Rainey:
“During the 1810's, Nicholas Pittenger served as a Presbyterian circuit rider for the area west of the
Great Miami River. By the latter part of this decade, three preaching stations in Preble County, called
Beulah, New Lexington, and Eaton formed the nuclei of congregations. In April 1821, Pittenger
requested permission to create a new congregation called Providence, which would remove some of the
members of Beulah, which indicates that New Paris Beulah was already organized.
When Oxford Presbytery was organized, Beulah and Greenville shared the services of John Ross. There
were ten to twelve original members of Beulah, including the Reids, Peytons, Irvins, Browns, and
McVeys. For the first official decade, the congregation worshipped in the Christian and Methodist
Churches. In 1837 Oxford Presbytery dismissed those members of Beulah living near Richmond to form a
new church. Although Presbytery records show Ross continuing as stated supply of Beulah alone at this
time, his address was Richmond. It seems likely he was serving primarily the members of the new
church. In 1840 the stated supply was the distinguished President of Miami University Robert H. Bishop.
The following year, licentiate Franklin Berryhill moved to New Paris. Berryhill was determined that the
congregation should have a building of its own. He preached a fiery sermon on Haggai 1:8, and within
four days he had $400 pledged to the building fund. On November 11, 1843, it was resolved to erect a
meeting house on High Street on a lot donated by Peter Penland. It was completed in 1844, and the
Beulah Presbyterian Church was incorporated on February 10, 1845. Berryhill resigned because of ill
health in 1851. The name was changed to New Paris First sometime after 1858 when the Associate
Reformed congregation of Ebenezer became a United Presbyterian Church. The building was repaired in
1871.
The current building at South Spring and East Main Streets was dedicated on December 9, 1894. Sharon
K. Scott was ordained and installed as pastor on November 27, 1896. He resigned February 23, 1903. By
1940 the congregation had grown to 144 members and was served by pastor Hugh N. Ronald.
As a presbytery in covenantal relationship, we give thanks for the faithful witness throughout the years
of the members and leaders of the New Paris Presbyterian Church. May we continue to be the visible
Body of Christ and witnesses to the in‐breaking of God’s Kingdom into our world.

Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank
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Overture to the 225th General Assembly (2022)
Recommendation – (This overture was one that was postponed from the 224th General Assembly. The
COM has made the change recommended by the ACC – see below.)
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley overtures the 225th General Assembly (2022) to direct the Stated
Clerk to send the following proposed amendments to the presbyteries for their affirmative or negative
votes:
1. Amend the first paragraph of G-2.0503 as follows: [Text to be deleted is shown with a strikethrough.]
“A minister of the Word and Sacrament is a member of a presbytery and shall be engaged in a ministry
validated by that presbytery, a member-at-large as determined by the presbytery, or honorably retired.”
2. Amend G-2.0503c as follows:
“c. Honorably Retired
“Upon request of a member of presbytery, the presbytery may designate the member honorably retired
because of age, or physical or mental disability.”

Rationale
The only designation of retirement for ministers of the Word and Sacrament allowed in the current Book
of Order is “Honorably Retired.” That designation may be perfectly fitting for many Presbyterian
ministers as they retire from active pastoral roles, but presbyteries sometimes face situations in which a
minister’s service has been marked by difficulties and challenges that do not rise to the level of formal
disciplinary charges and censure, but which are hardly worthy of the label “Honorable.”
An example of such a situation might be when a pastor has acted inappropriately but no disciplinary
charges are brought because of the belief that the damage to a particular church or harmed person
would be more devastating than just letting a pastor leave. Victims are then revictimized when that
pastor is granted the status of “Honorably Retired.” Another factor might be that church members or
others mistrust or do not understand the processes to bring charges. A third example is when a pastor
commits boundary violations after honorably serving and leaving a congregation to move to other
endeavors. There may also be situations that occurred during a pastor’s membership in a previous
presbytery that could be unreported during a transfer process and only later come to light following
retirement in a different presbytery.
So how do presbyteries today respond when ministers with service marked by difficulties or challenges
on their records seek retirement? Some may maintain those ministers as members-at-large or in other
in-between statuses rather than offering retirement, to avoid characterizing the minister’s service as
“Honorable.” Other presbyteries may go ahead and honorably retire ministers of all types regardless of
the quality and faithfulness of their service. In doing so, however, the term “Honorably” loses its
meaning for anyone. Such a retirement may confuse or, as noted above, revictimize people who have
been harmed by a troubled pastorate and who may feel that the presbytery is praising the pastor’s
service despite the gravity of its problems.
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The proposed amendment would maintain the “Retired” category but remove the mandatory
designation of “Honorably” that now applies to all retirements. The new designation of “Retired” would
be effective for retirements approved by presbyteries on or after the effective date of the amendment
under G-6.04e of the Book of Order.
This proposed amendment would have no impact whatsoever on a minister of the Word and
Sacrament’s access to Board of Pension retirement benefits. That Board of Pensions process is
completely separate from a presbytery granting “Retired” status to a minister on its rolls.

Advice from the ACC from the overture in 2020 that was postponed.

The Advisory Committee on the Constitution advises the 224th General Assembly (2020) that Item 02127 presents issues.
The overture seeks to amend G-2.0503 and G-2.0503c by striking the word “honorably” before the word
“retired” in the two places where it occurs, and by adding “or other factors satisfactory to the
presbytery” to G-2.0503c.
The ACC finds that deleting the word “honorably” does not alter the substance of those provisions or
affect other constitutional provisions.
The ACC advises the assembly, however, that a similar overture was considered by the 210th General
Assembly (1998). The overture was referred to the Office of the General Assembly, which presented an
amended overture to the 211th General Assembly (1999). That overture would have removed the word
“honorably,” but also included a new provision that would have allowed a presbytery to “designate a
retired minister as an honorably retired minister if the presbytery is moved by affection and gratitude to
do so.” The Advisory Committee on the Constitution (ACC) did not raise any constitutional issues to this
proposed amendment, which was subsequently approved by the 211th General Assembly (1999), but
then failed to receive the affirmative vote of a majority of the presbyteries.
The amendment as proposed, in addition to striking the word “honorably,” adds the words “or other
factors satisfactory to the presbytery.” The ACC is unaware of any factors other than those already listed
in G-2.0503c that would appropriately lead to the retirement of a minister, and the rationale includes no
discussion of the additional language. The ACC is concerned that there could be unintended
consequences of this language and advises that if the 224th General Assembly (2020) believes that the
intent of this overture is appropriate, the additional words “or other factors satisfactory to the
presbytery” be stricken.
Concurrence
Lake Michigan Presbytery
Pittsburgh Presbytery
Santa Fe Presbytery
de Cristo Presbytery
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